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Total Number of Students Reached: 686
Participation by Program
Learning to
Breathe

13 Students

Marijuana
Education Initiative

107 Students

Signs of
Suicide

215 Students

Teen
Intervene

Sources of
Strength

Gay/Straight
Alliance

21 Students

24 peer
leaders (343
students
impacted)

8 Students

The Substance Use Prevention Program uses the Youth National Outcome Measures (Youth NOMs) tool to assess
youth responses on substance use behavior, attitudes and perceptions. Providers collected pre-test data at the
beginning of ongoing services and post-test data at the end of services. This includes combined data from Teen
Intervene and the MEI Impact Awareness Program.

Teen Intervene and MEI Impact Awareness Programs
A total of 128 students received these programs and demonstrated the following outcomes:

An average of 88% of students who were not using substances at pre-test remained abstinent. Not enough students
were using substances at pre-test to provide analysis for past 30 day use.
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Perception of harm tends to decrease as students age over time. The goal is for students to either maintain or
increase their perception of substances as potentially harmful. Outcome: Students increased their perception of
harm for all substances.
In addition, 82% of students agreed with the statement: “I learned new information about the impact of drugs and
alcohol on the brain, body and behaviors”. 89% agreed with “I think I will use the information I learned to make
decisions in the future about drug or alcohol use”.

Sources of Strength
24 students participated as peer leaders in the Sources of Strength program, and created the following messaging
campaigns:


The Sources of Strength peer leaders completed their first campaign - the Thankfulness Challenge (see
photo). They are now working on a short Public Service Announcement about "What Is Sources of
Strength?" to show during middle school and high school community meetings. Mr. Stroh has been kind
enough to offer to help.



Sources of Strength participants continue to meet and were able to complete a video and show it on the
school news! A small group (4 to 5 students) attended the Sources of Strength summit Monday April 15 at
North High 5-7 p.m. to share out about our campaigns and show the video!
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BESS Universal Screener
SHPs were responsible for working with their school administration to implement the BESS Universal screener to
assess overall behavioral and emotional risk and overall mental health status of students at West Leadership
Academy. The BESS is utilized to guide the work of the SHP as well as measure school-wide impact of prevention
programming.

WLA data showed a positive increase in students who finished the year in the normal range, while also showing a
decrease in the number of students who were experiencing elevated levels of risk.

Info Dissemination
Parent Tool Kit Brochures and additional resources were e-mailed to all parents of West Early College students.
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